Abstract-The peak-to-average ratio (PAR) of a signal is commonly used for estimating the backoff required for an radio-frequency/microwave power amplifier to exhibit acceptable intermodulation distortion. In this paper, it is shown that the PAR is an inaccurate metric for predicting the backoff and can lead to improper choices for modulation with respect to the linearity-efficiency tradeoff. A specific case is presented, based on the IS-94 code-division multiple-access communication (CDMA) reverse-link and IS-95 CDMA forward-link wireless standards. Using simulation and load-pull measurements, it is illustrated that although quaternary phase-shift keying has a higher PAR than offset QPSK (O-QPSK), it has lower adjacent-channel power, for constant average power. This observation, contrary to what is expected, is explained by introducing the envelope distribution function, which characterizes the saturation of an amplifier based on the time-domain statistics of the applied signal.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Design of digital communication systems often uses the peak-to-average ratio (PAR) of the modulated signal as a qualitative estimate of the tradeoff between the linearity and efficiency of the transmitter stage. At the circuit level, the design of RF/microwave power amplifiers uses the PAR to estimate the load impedance and gatewidth for acceptable intermodulation (IM) distortion and required average output power. For a given average power, the PAR indicates the maximum instantaneous state of saturation of the power amplifier and is, thus, directly related to the IM distortion generated, which, for digitally modulated signals, is manifested as spectral regrowth. Analytical derivation of this relationship is difficult, except for simplistic nonlinearities, and most often one finds that the PAR is used to estimate the required output backoff from the 1-dB single-tone saturation point, particularly for system-level design. Since efficiency decreases as average power is reduced from the saturated-power point, customary application of this metric indicates that a signal with a high PAR would result in lower amplifier efficiency than one with a lower PAR. Thus, from an efficiency perspective, a low PAR modulation would appear to be desirable.
If average IM distortion can be considered as a summation of many instantaneous saturation events, it follows that the resultant average IM distortion must depend on the statistical properties of the signal envelope. The more often an envelope induces saturation, independent of the PAR, then the greater the average IM distortion generated. There are two significant consequences of this observation. The first is that the average IM distortion generated by a power amplifier must depend not only on what the peak power is, as specified by the PAR, but also on the variance of the instantaneous power about the mean power. The second consequence is that since the PAR itself does not characterize how often the associated peak power occurs, it is incapable of characterizing the resultant average IM characteristics. Indeed, it is for these reasons why relating adjacent-channel power ratio (ACPR) to two-tone IM correlation is, in general, difficult since the envelope statistics are vastly different [1] .
In this paper, the spectral regrowth properties of QPSK and offset QPSK (O-QPSK) modulated signals used in the IS-94 CDMA reverse-link and IS-95 CDMA forward-link standards, respectively, are compared [2] , [3] . It is shown that conventional PAR analysis, which was the basis for choosing O-QPSK for IS-94, underestimates the associated relative spectral regrowth. To describe the statistical nature of the modulated signal, the envelope distribution function is introduced. This function describes the probability of a peak-power occurring and, hence, the frequency of instantaneous compression of the power amplifier. The envelope distribution function illustrates why spectral regrowth of QPSK, using IS-95 filtering, has lower spectral regrowth than similarly filtered O-QPSK, contrary to what is expected using the PAR. Spectral regrowth simulations of a submicrometer laterally diffused MOS (LDMOS) transistor, under power loading with strong class-AB bias, are used to confirm the predictions of the envelope distribution function. In addition, load-pull measurements of a similar LDMOS transistor, under linearity-efficiency loading and weak class-AB bias, are given, verifying the simulated results under different operating conditions.
II. GENERATION OF DIGITALLY MODULATED SIGNALS AND THE ENVELOPE DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION
Simulation of spectral regrowth is now commonplace; the two most common methods being harmonic-balance envelope-related methods 0018-9480/00$10.00 © 2000 IEEE and behavioral-model-related methods 1 [4] - [6] . Since data sequence correlation and filtering each impact the envelope statistics, it is necessary that the signal used in the simulation be identical to that used in the load-pull characterization [7] . The digitally modulated signals used for the present experiment were generated using a proprietary method with the HP Circuit Envelope simulator. The complex envelope from this source was downloaded to an arbitrary waveform generator coupled to a vector signal generator, thus providing the digitally modulated signal for load-pull characterization.
To simplify filtering, the sampling rate of the source was set equal to four times the chip rate specified by the IS-94/IS-95 standards, which is the sampling rate of the associated filter. The length of the pilot-tone spreading sequence was approximated using 2 9 b, with the maximal length sequence (MLS) coefficients and seed values specified by IS-94 [2] , [3] . Although this sequence is not as long as the period of the spreading-sequence given in IS-94, it has been found to be statistically identical with respect to stationarity [8] .
Representative envelope distribution functions for IS-95 QPSK and IS-94 O-QPSK modulated signals, derived from simulation, are shown in Fig. 1 . The envelope distribution function is defined as the probability that the instantaneous power is greater than the average power
'(p) dp (1) where E[p] is the average power of the complex envelopep(t) and '(p) is the probability density function ofp(t). The PAR is defined as the x-axis intercept at a probability of 10 06 . Using this definition, the PAR's for IS-95 QPSK and IS-94 O-QPSK are 6.1 and 5.1 dB, respectively, and these are the commonly used values. Since the probability of these peak powers occurring is extremely low, it is obvious that the PAR is not a reliable metric for estimating the efficiency and linearity tradeoff of an RF/microwave power amplifier since the occurrence of an instantaneous saturation event is very unlikely. Instead, Fig. 1 modulation should be better than that with O-QPSK since the envelope distribution function for QPSK rolls off faster in regions of high probability of peak power, i.e., it has a smaller variance in regions of high probability.
III. NONLINEAR SIMULATION AND LOAD-PULL CHARACTERIZATION OF SPECTRAL REGROWTH
A large-signal table-based model was extracted from a unit-cell submicrometer LDMOS transistor and was scaled to match the device used in the load-pull characterization. Large-signal verification of the model confirmed acceptable accuracy. The transistor used in the simulation was biased at 4.0 V and 8 mA/mm under maximum power loading, with a carrier frequency of 850 MHz. Figs. 2 and 3 compare simulated lower and upper ACPR's, respectively, for QPSK and O-QPSK excitation. These ACPR's were computed by taking the ratio of the power in a 30-kHz bandwidth, at an offset of 885 kHz, to the total channel power, using the procedure described in [7] . While the simulated upper QPSK and O-QPSK ACPR's are similar, the lower QPSK ACPR is better than the O-QPSK ACPR by 2 dB from the linear region of the power amplifier well into compression. This behavior is directly attributable to the properties of the envelope distribution function for QPSK, as described in the previous section.
The absence of IM nulling in the simulation is due to inadequate modeling of the envelope termination and the strong class-AB bias of 8 mA/mm [9] . In the simple simulation presented here, the envelope impedance was set to the fundamental frequency impedance. In addition, the quiescent current was chosen higher than what would normally be used to examine the effect of bias current on the linearity relationship between QPSK and O-QPSK. The measured results, presented next, use a more conventional quiescent current of 4 mA/mm.
A transistor identical to the one used in the simulation was evaluated in a Maury load-pull system, with source and load impedances chosen for optimal linearity-efficiency loading. This was done to further examine the sensitivity of the spectral regrowth relationship between QPSK and O-QPSK under different bias and source/load conditions. The transistor was biased at 4.0 V and 4 mA/mm with a frequency of 850 MHz. An arbitrary waveform generator, using data generated from the simulation, was used to drive a vector signal source, which was directly applied to the load-pull system.
Figs. 4 and 5 compare lower and upper ACPR's, respectively, for QPSK and O-QPSK excitation. Two distinctions can be made between the simulated and measured results. First, unilateral IM nulling is evident in the lower ACPR. Since nulling is not evident in the upper ACPR, the ACPR exhibits asymmetry, which is attributable to the envelope termination effect [9] . The difference in QPSK and O-QPSK ACPR is slightly less than the simulation predicted, although QPSK again exhibits better linearity than O-QPSK.
Figs. 6 and 7 compare lower and upper alternate-channel power ratio (AltCPR), respectively, for QPSK and O-QPSK excitation, measured at an offset of 1250 kHz [7] . AltCPR also exhibits asymmetry, though the asymmetry is much weaker for QPSK than O-QPSK. QPSK AltCPR is 2-3 dB better than O-QPSK. Table I summarizes the results for an average load power of 28 dBm. The measured results exhibit an identical trend in spectral regrowth performance to that observed in the simulations. Thus, even under different source/load and bias conditions, QPSK exhibits lower spectral regrowth than O-QPSK. This result is in contradiction to that predicted by PAR's of QPSK and O-QPSK. That is, based on PAR considerations alone, ACPR and AltCPR of QPSK signals would be expected to be much higher than for O-QPSK signals. In fact, just the opposite is observed.
IV. CONCLUSION
A quantitative study of spectral regrowth for QPSK and O-QPSK, representative of the IS-94 and IS-95 CDMA wireless standards, has been presented in this paper. Both nonlinear simulation and measured results indicate that O-QPSK offers no advantage over QPSK in the linearity-efficiency tradeoff of an RF/microwave power amplifier, as would have been predicted using conventional PAR analysis. This perspective, while counter-intuitive in the context of PAR, follows naturally from the envelope distribution function.
The envelope distribution function was introduced as a new figure-of-merit, and clearly illustrates why QPSK, although exhibiting a higher PAR than O-QPSK, exhibits lower spectral regrowth. Although not shown in this paper, simulations using IS-54 =4-QPSK showed that even with a low PAR of 3.4 dB, the spectral regrowth was larger than similarly filtered QPSK, with a PAR of 4.2 dB. Thus, the conclusions presented are of a general nature, and are not specific to one type of modulation. This new function should find wide application in the design of modulations for optimizing the linearity-efficiency tradeoff of RF/microwave power amplifiers used in digital wireless communication systems.
